Interest Meeting for Atlantis Greece Trip
Monday, October 22nd | 7 pm | HPAC 119

Trip Details
Organized by Atlantis
Patras, Greece | June 22-July 5, 2019 | 8-10 UCD Students
$2,399 per person (Does NOT include flight)

Includes: Housing, Ten days shadowing physicians in the hospital, Breakfast everyday, Hospital orientations, Three group meals per week, Wifi in apartment, Non-smart cell phone or SIM card for cell service, and Health Insurance. Students will spend 20 hours per week shadowing physicians in pairs. You will shadow four days per week from 9 am to 2 pm. One day per week is set aside for an Atlantis led cultural excursion.

Application Deadline: February 22, 2019

All payments are made directly to Atlantis.